Abstract-It is possible to recover the original data from a certain amount of encoded data by using rateless codes, which are utilized for multicast streaming. In this paper, we propose an effective replication technique using rateless codes for unstructured P2P networks. More specifically, we propose a method to spread and find chunks generated from files efficiently. Through simulation experiments, we show that the proposed technique achieves high search success ratio and shortens the time required to obtain a file.
I. INTRODUCTION
Various Internet services are available today owing to the rapid growth of the Internet. Many of these services use the client/server (C/S) model in which a computer receiving the service (a client) is connected to a dedicated computer providing the service (the server). This model is based on the relationship between a master and a servant. The C/S model allows client data to be centrally managed on the server and thus has the advantage of being easy to design as a business model. In recent years, the rapid migration of everyday household connections to broadband has made it possible for such Internet services to transfer large volumes of content, and highquality sophisticated services are expected in connection with these large-volume communications in the corporate world. It is extremely costly for the C/S model to provide such advanced services; the costs arise from the need to provide backup servers and to invest in equipment that can keep pace with the newest advances in processing capacity and can support an increasing number of clients. Quite simply, it is becoming more and more difficult to provide stable services using the C/S model. A new network model that is currently attracting much attention is the peer-to-peer (P2P) model. In this network model, computers (peers) on the network communicate and share files on an equal footing with each peer serving as both a server and a client. As a result, traffic is not concentrated only at the server unlike the case in the C/S model, thereby reducing the cost required for investing in new equipment. This paper discusses the use of rateless codes for replica placement on P2P networks and the distributed placement of multiple chunks generated from files on network peers. We propose a technique to distribute and find chunks efficiently. Through a simulation that permits the participation and removal of peers, we demonstrate the superiority of our proposed technique in terms of the time it takes to efficiently search for and obtain files.
This paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we will outline the P2P model and discuss existing search methods and replica placement techniques used in unstructured P2P networks. In Section III, we will discuss erasure codes, with a focus on rateless codes. In Section IV, we will explain our proposed technique, and in Section V, we will present the results of our simulation experiments. Finally, in Section VI, we will summarize our research and discuss future research topics.
II. P2P MODEL
The P2P model is structured such that peers communicate on an equal footing. Because each computer switches its role between a server and a client while exchanging information in this model, processing is not concentrated on a specific server as in the case of the C/S model. As a result, we can reduce the possibility of computer performance forming a bottleneck in the network, and provide improved defect resistance and traffic distribution.
P2P models are classified into two types: hybrid P2P models in which a server manages the entire network topology and index information, and pure P2P models in which there is no management server. In this paper, we concentrate only on pure P2P models because the management server may become a bottleneck in hybrid P2P models. Pure P2P models can be categorized into two: structured P2P models, which conduct the routing of search queries on an overlay network, and unstructured P2P models, which do not perform this kind of routing.
In structured P2P models, it is possible to search more efficiently by constructing a topology for data searches, which is based on a specific algorithm. Distributed hash tables (DHTs) [1] are often used in structured P2P network designs. Chord [2] , content-addressable network (CAN) [3] , Pastry [4] , and Tapestry [5] are representative examples of DHTs. In contrast, unstructured P2P networks do not impose restrictions on the topology, file placement, or the size of the network. Our research contributes to the literature on unstructured P2P networks.
A. Search methods for unstructured P2P networks
Flooding [6] and k-walker random walk [7] are common search methods for unstructured P2P networks. We explain the flooding method in this subsection.
Flooding is a search method in which a peer that has a search request (the search request peer) sends a search request message (query) to all directly connected peers (adjacent peers), and each peer that receives the query in turn forwards the query to all its adjacent peers except the sender of the query (Figure 1 ). The actual procedure is described below.
1) The search request peer sends queries to all adjacent peers. The time-to-live (TTL) indicating the maximum number of transfers is set in these queries. 2) A peer receiving a query performs the following processes: a) If the peer has a file that matches the query, it sends a response message to the search request peer. b) The TTL of the query is reduced by 1. c) If the TTL is 1 or greater, the peer forwards the query to all adjacent peers other than the sender of the query, except that it does not forward any query that has previously been received. An advantage of unstructured P2P networks is that they can perform flexible searches, i.e., searches in which it is possible that there are multiple files matching the query, such as partial match searches and full text searches. Flexible searches are difficult in structured P2P networks. Moreover, because there is a high degree of freedom in the network structure, unstructured P2P networks are also superior with respect to extensibility and fault resistance, and they are comparatively easy to implement. Disadvantages of unstructured P2P networks include the possibility of files disappearing from the network owing to the removal of peers and the possibility of failing to discover a file that actually exists in the network. We study techniques for placing replicated files on unstructured P2P networks to address these disadvantages. 
B. Replication technique for unstructured P2P networks
Replication techniques resolve the aforementioned disadvantages of unstructured P2P networks by placing replicas of files on peers. We describe two such techniques.
1) Owner replication:
In the owner replication technique [6] , the file downloaded by the search request peer is published to the network in the same way as the original file. Since replicas are not placed on any other peers, files spread slowly. Figure 2 provides an example of replica placement using the owner replication technique.
2) Path replication: In the path replication technique [6] , the file downloaded by the search request peer is published on the network in the same way as the original file, similar to the owner replication technique. Replicas of the target file are then placed on all the peers along the query forwarding route (search path) from the search request peer to the peer in which the target file is found, and the placed files are published on the network. Figure  3 provides an example of replica placement using the path replication technique.
The path replication technique allows a file to spread more quickly than the owner replication technique. However, high-degree peers (peers with many adjacent peers) have a high probability of appearing on search paths in this technique, which makes it more likely that replicas are placed on high-degree peers, thus increasing load on high-degree peers.
III. ERASURE CODES
In this section, we discuss erasure codes, which are error-correcting codes used in the proposed technique when creating chunks that are placed on a network after a target file is downloaded. Then, we discuss our research on several P2P systems that use erasure codes.
A. Reed-Solomon codes and rateless codes
The Reed-Solomon code [8] is an error-correcting code that uses Galois field arithmetic. This code is used in various fields, including DVDs and QR codes. However, a disadvantage of this code is that encoding and decoding calculations take a long time. Furthermore, when encoding, it is necessary to determine the number of redundant blocks to be added, and packet loss must therefore be estimated when this code is used for communications.
There have been several encoding formats proposed for rateless codes [9] , in which it is not necessary to determine the number of generated encoded blocks. These rateless codes are used for applications such as multicast streaming [10] - [12] . When a sender continually multicasts encoded packets using rateless codes, the receiver can recover the original data when a certain amount of data is received, regardless of the quality of communication (the packet loss rate).
Luby transform (LT) codes [13] are a type of rateless codes. In LT codes, a degree d is initially chosen at random according to a probability distribution
blocks are chosen from k data blocks at random and an encoded block is created using the EXCLUSIVE-OR of these blocks. By repeating this procedure, it is possible to create any number of encoded blocks. LT decoding utilizes the fact that the encoded blocks are created using the EXCLUSIVE-OR of some data blocks. For example, when the encoded blocks C 1 = I 3 , C 2 = I 1 ⊕ I 2 ⊕ I 3 , C 3 = I 1 ⊕ I 3 created from data blocks I 1 , I 2 , and I 3 are received, it is possible to first recover I 3 from C 1 , then recover I 1 from C 3 ⊕ I 3 , and finally recover I 2 from C 2 ⊕ I 1 ⊕ I 3 . If robust soliton distribution [14] is used for the probability distribution p d , it is possible to limit the overhead required for decoding to approximately 5% [9] .
In our research, we assume the use of LT codes. When several encoded blocks are created from k fixed-size data blocks of a file and are placed on peers in the network, the file can be restored by collecting any (105/100)k of these blocks. (In our research, we refer to encoded blocks as "chunks," each chunk being the same size as a data block.) Furthermore, the use of rateless codes makes it possible to place additional chunks from the same file on different peers. If (105/100)k chunks generated from the same file are collected, the file can be restored even if the chunks were created by different peers.
B. P2P systems using erasure codes
Previous research on structured P2P systems using erasure codes includes Rodrigues et al., [15] and Ribeiro et al. [16] Research on unstructured P2P systems that use erasure codes includes Cuenca-Acuna et al. [17] and Lin et al. [18] However, each of these studies focuses on the use of erasure codes for the objective of improving the file search success ratio; load distribution benefits resulting from the distributed placement of chunks created using erasure codes have not been confirmed.
In this paper, we focus not only on the file search success ratio but also on the time required to obtain a file, thus verifying the benefits of load distribution. We adopt a selection algorithm in which among the peers that have chunks of the target file, priority is given to the peers that can provide the chunks quickly. We compare download wait times of cases in which the files are placed on peers as is, cases in which the files are simply divided and placed on peers as chunks as in the case of BitTorrent [19] , and cases in which the chunks placed on peers are created using erasure codes.
IV. PROPOSED TECHNIQUE
In our research, peers that wish to acquire a file use flooding to conduct searches, in which there may be multiple files conforming to the query. We propose a technique for collecting addresses of peers that may be candidates for chunk placement during the flooding. We also propose a technique for adding the addresses of peers on which other chunks created from the same file have been placed to chunks. We describe these techniques in the following subsections.
A. Adding address information to chunks
Before chunks are placed, they are augmented with peer address information that indicates where the other chunks that were created at the same time will be placed. Then, when one peer owning a chunk of a file is found, its address information can be used to identify other peers on which chunks were placed at the same time.
B. Chunk placement list
One possible technique for determining where to place file chunks after a file has been received is the path replication technique in which chunks are placed on peers in the search path. Another possible technique chooses among the peers adjacent to the search request peer. The path replication technique is not realistic because it concentrates the load on high-degree peers. In addition, it is inappropriate to use the concept of a search path in our technique because our technique allows to download chunks from peers identified through address information that has been added to chunks rather than from peers discovered by flooding.
Since the technique that places chunks on peers that are adjacent to the search request peer entails that any peer on which the chunk is placed can connect to another through one peer (two hops), adding address information to chunks is not effective. Furthermore, in cases where there are only a small number of adjacent peers, multiple chunks are placed on the same peer, and this prevents a fast spreading of the chunks.
In this research, we propose a technique in which a "chunk placement list" containing the addresses of peers that are chunk placement candidates is maintained by each peer, and the locations of placing chunks created from an obtained file are selected at random from this list. (If it is discovered that a chosen peer has been removed from the network, the peer is deleted from the list and another peer is selected.) The chunk placement list of a newly participating peer initially consists of the addresses of adjacent peers, and when the peer searches for a file, peers obtained from "flooding using flagged queries" are added to the chunk placement list.
The procedure for flooding using flagged queries is as follows:
1) The search request peer sends a flagged query to all adjacent peers. 2) A peer that receives a flagged query processes it in one of the following ways. (In addition, if a peer has a file or chunk that satisfies the query, it sends a response message to the search request peer as in normal flooding.)
• If the TTL of the query is 0, the peer reports its own address to the search request peer and does not forward the query.
• If the TTL is 1 or greater and the peer has previously received the query, the peer randomly chooses one peer address from its own chunk placement list, reports that address to the search request peer, and does not forward the query.
• In all other cases, the peer forwards the query to all adjacent peers other than the sender of the query, and the search proceeds. At this point, a flagged query is sent to one randomly chosen adjacent peer and unflagged queries are sent to all other adjacent peers.
3) A peer that receives an unflagged query processes it in the same way as normal flooding.
The idea behind this procedure is that the chunk placement list maintained by each peer can store addresses of peers that are distant (on the overlay network) from that peer. As peers have large lists of candidate peer addresses, the distributed placement of chunks is made possible.
Considering the possibility that a peer may participate in the network for a long period of time, it may be necessary to limit the number of addresses that can be stored in the chunk placement lists (with old addresses deleted first in the case of overflow) or to set an expiry time. However, we do not impose such restrictions on the simulation carried out for our research.
V. SIMULATION
We test the performance of our proposed technique by conducting simulation experiments using a program written in C++. In this section, we first explain the model that we use to create the network. Then, we explain the simulation parameters, and finally, we present the results of the simulation.
A. Network model
It is known that real-world networks have the following three properties: scale-free (the degree distribution of peers follows the power law), small-world (SW; the average distance between peers is small), and clustered (the cluster coefficient is sufficiently large). In the WattsStrogatz model [20] , it is possible to create a network that is small-world and clustered, but the property of being scale-free is not met. The Barabási-Albert model [21] does not support clustering, and the growth and deactivation model [22] does not satisfy the small-world property. The SW growth and deactivation model [23] can create a network that satisfies all three properties. This model creates a network as follows. links to the network. Each link connects the new peer and the peer selected by a) with a probability of µ (0 < µ < 1) and b) with a probability of 1−µ. a) Select a peer at random from all peers with the probabilities proportional to their degrees. b) Select a peer at uniform random from peers in activated states. If there is already a link that connects the new peer and the selected peer, the selection process is repeated.
3) Among the m 0 + 1 peers in activated states (including the newly added peer), select one at random with the probabilities inversely proportional to their degrees, and put it in a deactivated state. 4) Repeat steps 2 and 3 until the determined number of peers is reached. We use this model to create a network for conducting our simulation experiments.
B. Simulation conditions
For our simulation experiments, we use the SW growth and deactivation model with m 0 = 3, m = 3, and µ = 0.4, creating a network containing 5000 peers. There are 50 search keywords, and 10 unique files conform to one of these keywords. (No files match multiple keywords.) When the simulation is initialized, each of the 500 files is placed on a randomly selected peer.
The simulation progresses by clock ticks (each clock tick is called a "phase") and the following operations are carried out for each peer on the network in each phase. 1) Send a search request with a probability of 1.5% using the flagged-flooding search with the TTL set to 3. (One of the 50 search keywords is selected at random with equal probabilities.) Next, place files or chunks on other peers according to a chunk placement technique. 2) Remove the peer from the network with a probability of 1%. If a peer is removed from the network in step 2, a new peer (a peer without any files or chunks and with an initialized chunk placement list) participates in the network. The new peer is connected to the adjacent peers of the removed peer, so the network topology during the experiment remains unchanged.
If a file (or chunks generated from a file) conforming to the search query is not found in step 1, the search fails. When conforming files are found, the search request peer selects a file to download from those files at random with equal probability. If the selected file is discovered in the form of a chunk, the chunks necessary for restoring the file are also collected using the address information in the discovered chunk, and the file is restored. Because it is possible that peers identified in the address information have been removed from the network or do not have the desired chunks any longer, a query is sent to each peer to check whether it has the desired chunks. At the same time, the predicted download completion time for downloading the chunk from that peer is calculated from the current file send status of that peer. It is then possible to prioritize the selection of a peer from which to download, choosing the peer that can provide the chunk in the shortest time. In our simulation, the transmission speed for each peer is fixed, so it is easy to calculate the predicted download completion time. In a real system, however, it will be necessary to have a method (such as a test transmission of a partial chunk) for roughly estimating the download completion time. In the case where a file is to be directly downloaded and the same file is found on multiple peers, one of the peers from which the file can be quickly downloaded is selected as is the case of a chunk.
Each peer uploads a file or chunk in response to a request from another peer. In order to observe the effects of the wide distribution of files and chunks on load distribution, we add a restriction that prevents simultaneous uploading to multiple peers. Thus, while a peer is uploading to a search request peer, if an upload request arrives from another peer, the latter peer is made to wait until the current upload is complete. (The length of this wait time is used as one of our evaluation indices.) Furthermore, uploading to a search request peer has priority over replica placement such that a peer carries out replica placement only when it is not currently uploading to a search request peer. If a peer receives an upload request from a search request peer while it is placing a replica, the upload request has priority and is processed, and after that is complete, the replica placement is restarted. The times taken for uploading one file and one chunk are counted as 20 phases and 1 phase, respectively (that is, the size of a chunk is 1/20 the size of a file). No restriction is placed on the download side, and so it is possible for a peer to simultaneously download from multiple peers.
C. Simulation results and discussion
This subsection presents the results of the simulation experiments and discusses the effectiveness of our proposed technique. The simulation is run 10 times under the same condition while reconstructing a network, and the averages for these simulations are plotted on a graph. The x-axis of the graph represents the phases, and the following three evaluation index values are plotted for each area, where an area represents 50 phases.
1) Search success ratio The "search success ratio" is defined as the ratio of the searches in which at least one file (or sufficient chunks for restoring the file) among the 10 files conforming to the keyword is found.
2) Recall ratio
When a search is successful, the "recall ratio" is the ratio of discovered files (or sufficient chunks for restoring files) to the 10 files conforming to the keyword. For example, a recall ratio of 0.3 indicates that on average, three files conforming to the keyword are found.
3) Average queueing time
The "average queueing time" is defined as the average wait time from when a file is requested until the download begins. (In the case of a file that must be reconstructed from chunks, the wait time is defined as the longest time for any of the chunks to be downloaded.) 1) Comparison of file placement techniques: First, we perform a simulation experiment (Experiment 1) to investigate the efficiency of a technique that uses chunk placement lists as compared with representative replica placement techniques for placing files such as owner replication and path replication. As shown below, we change the number of replicas and placement peers after obtaining the files, and we compare the performance.
• FileOR: Owner replication (the search request peer publishes the obtained file).
• FilePR: Path replication (In addition to owner replication, replicas are placed on all peers in the search path).
• File1AR: In addition to owner replication, one replica of the obtained file is placed on an adjacent peer of the search request peer.
• File2AR: In addition to owner replication, two replicas of the obtained file are placed on two adjacent peers of the search request peer.
• File1LR: In addition to owner replication, one replica of the obtained file is placed on a peer in the chunk placement list of the search request peer.
• File2LR: In addition to owner replication, two replicas of the obtained file are placed on two peers in the chunk placement list of the search request peer. Figure 4 shows the search success ratios, Figure 5 shows the recall ratios, and Figure 6 shows the average queueing times for Experiment 1.
FileOR, which does not place replicas on peers other than the search request peer, has extremely low search success and recall ratios compared to the other techniques. There is no major difference between the other techniques. The search success and recall ratios tend to increase with the number of replica placements. It is known from a preliminary experiment that the number of replica placements (not including a file published by the search request peer) in FilePR is between one and two.
There is a large difference between the average queueing time for FilePR and for other techniques. In FilePR, as replicas are placed on peers in the search path, many replicas are placed on high-degree peers that tend to be in the query's transmission path. Moreover, in searching with flooding, there is a high probability that a query arrives at a high-degree peer. For this reason, although a mechanism for selecting the optimal peer for the download is adopted, file upload requests are concentrated in high-degree peers and this increases the wait time.
In Experiment 1, no clear difference is observed between the techniques for placing on adjacent peers (File1AR, File2AR) and the techniques based on chunk placement lists (File1LR, File2LR). However, these techniques are demonstrated to be superior to owner replication (FileOR) and path replication (FilePR).
2) Comparison of chunk placement techniques:
We execute a simulation experiment (Experiment 2) to verify the effectiveness of our proposed technique when placing chunks. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed technique using rateless codes, the performance of the proposed technique is compared with the case in which file replicas are placed and the case in which a file is split into 20 equal-sized blocks numbered 1-20. Those blocks are also referred to as chunks. Address information is added to this type of chunks, similar to the technique using rateless codes. Once 20 chunks with different numbers are collected, the file can be restored, even if they were created by different peers. The technique using rateless codes has an overhead of 5% as described above, and the file can be restored when any 21 chunks created from the same file are collected.
For each of the three placement techniques, we consider the case where files and chunks are placed on adjacent peers and the case where files and chunks are placed on peers appearing in the chunk placement list. We perform a comparison of the following six techniques. (Since the size of one file is the same as the size of 20 chunks, these techniques are compared fairly in terms of the replica placement volumes.)
• File1AR: In addition to owner replication, one replica of the obtained file is placed on an adjacent peer of the search request peer. Figure 7 shows the search success ratios, Figure 8 shows the recall ratios, and Figure 9 shows the average queueing times for Experiment 2.
Our proposed technique (ChunkR20LR-21) produces the best search success and recall ratios, which suggests that this technique distributes the chunks in a highly efficient manner. Despite placing the same volume of replicas, the performance of the chunk placement technique for placing chunks created by splitting a file is inferior to that of the file placement technique. This is because when a chunk is absent owing to the removal of peers, it is not easy to find a chunk with the same number. In the case of the technique using rateless codes, it is possible to mitigate the decrease in search success and recall ratios because a file can be restored as long as chunks created from identical files are collected. Compared with ChunkR20AR-21, the proposed technique (ChunkR20LR-21) allows chunks to be distributed on more different peers, thus improving the search success and recall ratios.
ChunkR20LR-21 also has the best average queueing time performance. The wait time in early stages is reduced, and there is almost no wait after the distribution settles down. Since it is necessary to collect chunks with all numbers in technique ChunkD20LR-20, chunks must frequently be downloaded from a peer in which requests are concentrated. In contrast, this requirement can be avoided with a high degree of probability in ChunkR20LR-21. Furthermore, queueing time can be reduced in ChunkR20LR-21 because it is possible to distribute chunks in ChunkR20LR-21 more effectively than in ChunkR20AR-21, thus producing a larger pool of peers from which chunks can be downloaded. Of the two techniques for placing chunks created by splitting a file, ChunkD20LR-20 produces better results than ChunkD20AR-20, confirming that queueing time can be reduced by using a chunk placement list.
In this experiment, by enhancing rateless codes through the addition of address information to chunks and chunk placement lists to peers and by making it possible to restore a file if a certain number of chunks created from identical files are collected, our proposed technique demonstrated superior performance on all the performance indices. Furthermore, the proposed technique demonstrated superior performance in spite of the severe condition where the number of chunks required to restore a file exceeds the number of chunks placed at a time. This fact shows that the proposed technique, which utilizes rateless codes, is highly effective.
VI. SUMMARY In this paper, we proposed an effective technique for replica placement using rateless codes in an unstructured P2P network. In particular, we proposed a technique for collecting peer addresses that are candidates for chunk placement when searching with flooding and a technique that augments a chunk with the addresses of peers in which other chunks created from the same file have been placed. We ran a simulation considering the participation and removal of peers, demonstrating the superiority of our proposed technique with respect to the search success ratio, the recall ratio, and queueing time.
Future research topics include designing a way to reduce the communication load by eliminating unnecessary chunk placement in cases where chunks are already sufficiently distributed. It would also be beneficial to study a technique for effectively utilizing rateless codes in structured P2P networks as well.
